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TEbe Colonist mentto change the old commandment 
•° " to make it re*di. Honor the police» 

•nd ; the school teacher that thy 
days mayjbe long in the land, etc.

■jfi& -

quite the ràqp'
for many years it had been directing Î”6® to consideration at thé hands ot th^amltÿ, which has™ left it. **
public attention to the startling fact pinion more persistently than it hag every reHgta, of Unkind Zd mü?" 
that our province was being impover- <*one title year, and that the Timee was everv concentinn nf n n colors 
isb^M tit rate of millions a ywrby the* as now dotog its best to throw çol* the fovestlgation may cJt^u Je^imh t 
the Operation of the customs law, but W8t®MB |b8 2;it»ti50 for a larger megs- agon the meaning ef the words which 
that the Colonist never supported its ef- nre °f)2.atice at the hands of thé govern- tlje Hebrew poet attributed to Jehovah 
forts. Speaking of this paper the Times m®“t and parliament of the Dominion, speaking to Adam, "Cursed bo the 

» says: “While its political friends were . ,6 are glad that 1,16 Timea by it# ground for thy sake. In sorrow shall 
m power it was willing to sacrifice the m““tement of *** has compeUed a, thou eat of it all the days of thy life »
province. Now that its friends afe driven reference to the former discussions of-------------—-------

78 from office it has become virtuous and the oUiaiB of British Columbia upon TBS EASTERN SITUATION. 
honest and, courageously champions a •theDomillion| foru enables us to estab- „ , ~— '
causé which the Times and the Uberal lish beyond ail cavil that there is noth- . 80 ^ the blockade of Crete seems to 

ADVERTISING RATES. candidates at Victoria have been advo- ing paTtizan 1,1 th.e renewal of the agita* !*6 Proda6ed appreciable effect
Anvmmsnie. as dis- eating for years.” Probably if we had tion and that nothing which we can say; w*“tover on the Eastern situation ex- 

contented ourselves wiZsimpledJS to* Liberal ministry can. be more Z itite*«y the faeting^heCeek
of this statement, the memoir of the Pbatic thanwhat we said to .the Conserva 801“e*hi“« “«demeath

SSKmSktîMa» f“*»shed sufficient  ̂t^y were in power. f fc-^w^mletiow^n^'t,6 Ï

the time ol orderfogadyerc semen te : corroboration, but as the matter, is not 'u ' f. . Snows anything about.ÆtSîîaP^ “* “* m°™ “» one between this paper and its e Wg THE GOLDEN AGE. Inch aVstaTa ™ “
TS&SZZHF* “d notmoreth“<me contemporary, but is a public question   ^ “* 868 88 anyone else-

Not more than one week, so cents. of great importance, and as it is desira-
eerted tor le* tbu taJo, aL^acôepted'other ble to counteract any impression that 

locenm périmé *6 which the Colonist is tak-
eaeh insertion. mg, and which we hope to see the local
inetrnctioiii tnSertjummdSSd onhT. *peclfl0 government take, is even in a small dè-
,t.âd^£ea2»gea^u£|SetteSSS: gree ^ae tothe ** that the Liberal par- 
tinned lor full bra. ' ty is in power at Ottawa we have takenJ^ auowance-on yearly -h-Wr tbe ^to’tum tolomlfomer issues

01 the Colonist and See what light they 
•GSESSSSSRS?ernnemIk.W Ju® -^T giV6n be'
pareil: First insertion. 10 cents; each eubeo- loW are all to editorial articles which ap- 
jS&SZïïF&SXSi » ccM P®a™d in thé Colonist in 1894, when 
Klw’mim’tLM?1" 1,0 tovertlsementinserted the Conservative party was in power :
Jgjto^tomiagjmdlisstts, SU»; funeral On March 22 of that year the Col-

Wheri oats are inserted they must he iu 0NI8T printed an editorial entitled ; 
wauL—not mounted on wood. “Let us have Justice.” It
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J. W. CAMPION, Seo.-Ttees. TeLMO. Britain Announces Del 
No More Inhaman 

Be ToleratB.C. IRON WORKSm* Ltd
Was there ever a Golden Age, or is the p^enty of gnesses. but not one of them 

story of it only a myth invented by some Ba*ee8ta ev«n a plausible explanation fori 4» 
poet, who lived in some forgotten period ™e defiant attitndeof the littteKingdom .5 
of Grecian history? Was Mount Meru, of Greece- The best explanation seems Ü 
of which Hindu legends tell and on to be that which was given at the out-11 ej ,2 
whose summits the gods lived, a figment Befc’ nemely> that the people have taken ~ *" 
of the imagination? Had Olympus, the matter out ofthehands of the diplo-1 
where Zeus .reigned ' and minor deities' m8ts, who are simply etriving by every I 
made their home, an actual existence? meBnB “ their power to preserve the 
Was Mount Zfon simply the name of a Paace. - if
little hill in Jerusalem and applied to The suggestion is made that there is a I 
the abode of Jehovah only metaphoric- Becret understanding between Russia],, 
ally, or was the true Mount Zion the and 6reec® to the effect that while the I
kingdom of some great earthly monarch, Iormer Mtion willv.mafce, a show of ^^•"•«arincerei. Boiler Maker» md Manufacturer, of au clacee. oi Machinery
and was its memory preserved by being oPWmg the latter Greece Is to con- steam Fitongw, woïd-spiïMto^foS TaSld^tKitting^V”!^,^to? tone™ «‘j 
applied to the site of the temple? IA tinue her preparations and finally pro-1 r -, Bnglneeon appucauon.

for !___ „■....... . .. WM * short, are the stories of gods, demi-gods, Wke the Sultan to war, whereupon the P.o. dot”7&L 8treet “5eH^S?,ter AT”»»e. V.neimver, H.C.
ft wm Lm PCP«Tn8’ aD<! gianta “d '»U U-e weird creaturl of «^ar.will seize Constantinople. This is_ Cabtomidre». ■•cor#-
which this province is dpid“ mytholo^ fictions pure and simple, or »rttficial an explanation, it squa-e miles and k ‘population of be- influence to choke
tribute to the Dominion ™ 0 “? ° are they history dimmed and distorted savors >00 much of melodrama to be tween 7,000 and 8,000. It is about 150Borne people seem to tlÿnk it is. Inmost its population, is'in eve^n^ti^Ï by ^ 0b8CUrit7 01 8 remote “Utiquityf hyanyone. It is hsrrdly con-1 miles west of Malta,

parte of America, and especially in the dinary.” Again: “It contributes nor Comparative mythology is a very new vabla that Russia has beeh able to .
United Statee, a number of men and not capita five times as much asanyothL acience' 80 new that the primer of it has °^r tfa® eyea of a11 the Toronto Boa^Tr^l ^ reJ?y !° tha
a few women can be found who seem an- province, and is far from hardly been written. The influence hf world*f«^‘a few newspaper corre- Toronto Boari of Trade in re the Crow’s
imated by the notion that whatever is, is adequate return.” Again- “Its neonle ‘heo^ans has until very recently been BP°nd«ntB.-Wwitinnk that as a role railway>ehow0 thathe well de
wrong, and that the-prime duty of leeia- cannot afford to send m mnoh «gainst it. When the Spaniards went peope ,woul.d 'eeme to more accurate Berv®B bis reputation of being a past
lative bodies is to do tot the individual Ottawa as they do every year Theex to Central America they found a gréât tondueions it thgy could remember that “«ster m the art pf avoiding a difficult
what the individual is either too indo- actions of theyGenera^Government are “umber of Mayan MSS., which purport- emP®ro™' ^“8» and diplomats are in P'op“l‘,on- 1 I «m m a posi- 
lent or too indifferent to his own inter- impoverishing them ” - Ied to give the early history of the people nme.ty-mne cases out of a hundred not turn to assure yon that there is no dan-
eete to do for himself. One phase of this ish Colombians have borne the burden °f that P"4 of 018 continent. These: Fa^jtiarly different from ordinary g” 0 Precipitate action on the part of
psendo-reform consists in attempting to with extraordinary patience • • • MSS-were destroyed by the priests b»-i ™<?rtal8’ a°d that lf they succeed in ^e 8°vernment m'respect the Crow’s 
supply by legislation the necessityf“ All they^qo“7 fo iostire caQ8e H was feared they would under- doul* what each d»y “Ils for they ratiw-ay”said the minister,
parental control. This found its first *• • • Th^ J,t^* Imine the faith of Christians. Some few are managmg pretty well. The notion I 08646 « whole flood of light on the
expression in the public schools, where bear ann.oH.;ng iike a nro^rtion11^ 118 ve 1)6611 aince discovered and they in-jthat every 6teP taken by any of the I *“ J60*, but ltis the sort of light which

,h. puent hi S «,.i,^S™nnif,h’.=ÎT “ ^'a. ^<°’ d“"b"““
gradually superseded by that of the On fh» , «venue. Mayan civilization, but nothing yet die- “ , PurP°Be is probably the rankest * * „ “
school teacher to such ari extent that a takenÏn ^ tbe matter wa« covered casts any light upon the monu^ ^ of fo ly- Governments have cer- P^Pk ofthe Stole of Washmgton
conflict of authority frequently arises A ’ ^ Colonist gave Lents of a stiU older civilisation with **1118606181 hnea P»»6y. but in carry- ■» tremendous efforts to get
notable illustration ofthis fnay be found wTsfS 1 ^ 6how* which Yucatan abounds. The nam>“ 4ng ou\ details they do V8ry much what "d tha? f.oreet reeerve which ties up
in many of the states in rofard to ex- ^ ^ ‘î*® «t18 P61* ness which led to the destruction of these a Prodent business man does, that is thf!>!8t mnmg district inthatcommon-
cusee for the absence of mpils from “P'J* of ca8t8ma duties and excise Wid IMSS.. which were on a prepared What Be6m* best to be done at the time. It is a misfortune to live under
school or for tardin^k^Whenthoae of «yth®^VM*1|>r^n0ea: bark, l»e at * all times Pnntiir“8t“0,r 811 thepowers are “greed that 8,1 ata°luto government. “Eternal vigU-
us who are old enough to have cMMren OueSi?........ ...........................................# 5 90 wy meetly discouraged irftffbe tMd? *°.^ d°na ÿ to kqép thjjeaçe | aDC^latbe P«ce of hijer^r ” Baid one of
at school werrgoing to school ourselves New Brunswick.............*..................... Z vestigation into mythology. Y^l 1^x>“,n*e- U the aOtion of the Greek ftoe®athersof«ieB^MiMl«i. How much

, a note from father or mother asking the NovaSeotia....." 1 ! !" !.’.‘ ! ! ! M ! I.* 3 38 th* field iB ««* worthy of deep research* imP°eaIbl8. Wé will m.8 c6““t.ry ,wh.ere

TÏÏiUi«per•.plu'p.TO.Ït b,'«*,1”

keeping them at home. But the new no- tha! 1 wonld hJo^L-^ ’^ m°re e6bmated- and lt 16 certainly a matterof on the gecond reading of theMl to nro P11^1»!6 condition of Kansas resulting ..(»), The surrender .i,f the provision in
t on is that parents must submit theft ITS wonld bav6 P8ld >f an average grave importance to determine what ,hibit thTemnlo^ln!' ^ nt- , P^‘ from popuUstic vaearie's in legislation ,th5C‘ charter which prevents regu-

judgment to" the review of JÏÏ2 to T £%SË£TST£ X
oï ?et iLt" rapea “ the in «" ^le —« bonded. butthe ^Charterofthe ?riti8hp rente reason, and if m the opimon of .taila were eiven to ahow how thp«A fl I tvt T _ I bill was a private one, and it never was |bond8 are largely worthless for people (c) Maximum fixed rates for carriage of

the teacher the parent has not exercised , ® ere given to show how these fig-J The Micmac Indians of Eastern Can^keid that the vote nn 1 wn m are fleeing from the state. “One coun- ^eat, stock, coal and other staples of Brit-
good judgment-if, for example, mothers’ "^6W6re 1®68b6d-8nd the article closed ada have legends tellipg of a happy era] ,be çcmsideLl in the üeht o^ a loto lf Ity has declared itself bankrupt. Others les. Colambla- Mamtohaand tÊeTerritor-
illness was not in the opinion of the tions as a matte °r ,Krea r appropria- before the coming of W ah-Peet, the want 0f confidences There was no nro I are sure to follow.” British Columbia (d) Approval by the Governor-General in
teacher a sufficient reason whv the 1 8 a matter of simple justice. great beaver, who dammed up APere.waa no P™' Bbouid take warning and ni n the hnd I c^cilcf the construction contracts.
daughter, who had to get breakfast ready, lattfr "tiele appears to have watercourses and brought about a period ernment supported an^the house negl ding tenden°y to populistic legislation through the Pas”anrdaranningn0were for
should be lkte at school, the child must waked up the Times, for on March 261 intense cold. The KUckitata of the Uved Thoro^T^ u before it is too late. ot,h®”aüways.
suffer such penalty as ‘the teaser m"y the Couinist expressed its regret that state of Washington tell of the wonde^K^^cTthe "gorernme^ r ---------------*-------------- ch^Boul ^«53

think proper to impose, subject 0f the evening paper was making aparty ful age * beforé the mountains »erelbeeed ,4md. tbe ™ The Vancouver Wolld very pointedly railway commission,
course to review by toe board of educa- mattor of the question. It is a fact, brought forth.” The aborigines of tb* two memhoro of fWo pprovea* *“e asks those who criticize the aid given , The interests of the whole of Canada
tion. This meddlesomeness in domestic which the recollection of those who Olympic peninsula relate how to heretofore to raUways in this Province ‘hat these stipulations should
affairs is in some cases carried to such an think it worth while to remember what I monster Se-at-co crushed the race in hisJ expressed their individual nninnn ? Ito Bay what condition the districts granting of a subsidy to thenranoeod
extent as to compel children to tell the the Times says will recall, that the even- terrible rage, and, plunged them into! Ho" Mr Poolev es^riîuv Itr8vereed by the "«ways would now be I Erow’s Nest Pass r^lteay ran^eerfou^

privaite affairs of the household in the ing j»per did its little beet to turn the woe from which they [have not vet I u.-- ll—- .P!8 .f? Iin « the lines had never been built, ly considered by the government and
hearing of a whole school. Colonist’s efforts into ridicule. I emerged. Go where you will you find( not propose to verrait anyone t * I Those people who are full to overflowing ^g4lament °4 Canada. Halifax Ohron-

Anothermanifeetation of restless and * Our contention seems to have excited I ‘he same thing. The Norse legends tell I that he was airaiffto, defineBia position I ^ wui8dom> who always1
impertinent interference in domestic the hostility of the whole local oppo- of EagDa^ok> when the gods in their ] on tbe Chinese qnestiocc The Provin-1 8fte[warda how 8 thing should
affairs is the institution of the curfew ««‘ton, for in the issue of March 27 wea°8“wel* mgb “terminated mankind. cial Secretary simply expressed his per- » 1,6611 d<m6. were never yet j that the prient tariff might undergo
bell. We do pot say that it is not de- And an article answering the false prJ Tire Greeks relate how a great deluge Lnal opinion as to the toexpedfonc^of l, ******* how it g^aala^?”tvm. The experiment was
sirabie for yoong people to be kept off tence set np by the News-Advertiser fa ■* And *> we doing anything calcuiated ^ ^ ^
the streets after dark, unless they are that the Colonist s article was written 1 e^! Patl6n“ P* the our trade relations with China. Nobody Renewed réparti come from Germany I R®r an“?™' Thismode of preceding,
out op business or are accompanied by by the then premier, and replying to ^ “bau8tad by «mere cate- supposed for a single instant that the as to the alarming condition of the Eupfft'fJto rec»m™en.‘1
older persons ; but we do say that it is a th6 pretended belief of our Vancouver ^ ^‘he myths and legends bearing government was opposing the measure, peror’e health. If that belated survival would fott^dn^mnto«tontotohd that “
pieceof impertinent interference with “Porary that our object was tofe^18 ^ 8 ;8ry - ft:never entered intothe mind of any I ^ediaivalism s^uTbega^r^tohm I which STStte
domestic affairs for any legislature to mc‘to the people to rebellion. . I the nreaiHent t th "adlee |man th«t a question of confidence was I fathers, all Europe would breathe more 140 Y^r, on the selling value of the
make rules as to the way parents shall On March 30 the Colonist again took {jni ’ itvmakM ^ Î] °!.th6 B°eton involved. Hence when Mr. SeAlin I freely. No one knows what he «... A, g0oda hand.—Monetaiy Times,

manage their children. What do the the eubjéét up, and this time contended Ln<1 *^ri7f “ tl°“ °f them* wasted half the afternoon yesterday on a or may not do at any day. He is THE rANAMAH pdtsg
promotorsof this curfew nonsense mean f6r larger appropriations for this Pro- “f n^68’ |motilMl to adjourn, he simply blocked whimsical In the extreme and^nvmcedl a ,_US EBESS,
by it? Do they deftire to be understood vince. Among Other things it was said : I en™a# fuaf fuÛBÛ ^ ® “L . Uge°ce to j the regular work ot the house and de-1 of nothing so much that he is the second] a ^U|mlkss Combination.
as being unable to control their own *,Ab we have more than once clearly 1*.^. ‘.T ” legends, so I layed important private legislation. 1 being in the Universe. ' It be stated incontrovertibly
children, and hence desi<e to call on the shown the Dominion is iff justice bound LT-'*9 , v “‘“ elements, and j — ------ :------- ------------------------------- tiia* Britito Columbia^ is one of the
police, or are they desirous of control-, to make the appropriations for this Pro- by local coloring, are rtea KinshiuMarptook 537 Japanese A Constantinople dispatch announces worMfm th^n^^LfÈ^nf the
ling other people’s children? Is it to be vince exceptionaUy larged ZZ ZZÏZ oJ* rt,™ aadonbt- * Hawa“ ber laat triP «ml the ens- that when the Cretan affair is settled a repper and v^ri^ o?hef prectous
understood that the young, people of the This strong presentation of the ease LwLi îu*7 ,ln tol"B «nthonties refused to allow them big programme of reformas to be set minerals, just as'the Northwest Terri-
present generation are beyond parental for the Province excited attention in the ’ * “ T U ' the wit-jto land, except at the quarantine station. ] on foot in Turkey. That “when” is an tones, and notably Alberta, are emin-
reatraint? If so, would it not be well to East, and the Toronto MaUtook ocL»! £ «contemporary event wiftj There is fear of serious trouble. A sue- algetic term. The Sqltap is tike the man f<îrgr^ing

srÆtàrsrr szxssa *— btiiara,-Columbia’s case* and oddi»» thut I mankiad counts for anything there waa first opportunity will demand their an-1 ^ WlTH publication of the letters in giance to the country in which thev 
this ProvinJ^iv^ih^i 8 th t lf undoubtedly a period, call it by what- nexation to Japan and be prepared if to-daj’e Colonist on the Governor and dumg business and in which they make

newBoaDer would havA MiiwhtABf ««a which period was closed by a great 1 Everyone will that tt-a %. | lncident closed so far as Ihe Colonist is after be a citizen ot Canada.—Slocan 
ewspaper would have the slightest pre- catastrophe from which the race hasl u ' ^vteryone wia regret that Mr. Kitchen I concerned. v y City News.

'ZL 5ne‘tonl,,g,ltB fl”»”8181 °°n- been slowly emerging for several thous- ,b” ^ <»topelled to abandon hie -------—" another suggestion.
aittou adVeraeijr, or of expressing a fear and years. l^slativédutiee on account of his poor A- Rossland dispatch announces that British Columbia is rapidly going be-
that it woula cry for pjore,’ Is there any reasoi outside of myth- r681411; °«rri6B home with him the IF- Aug. Heinzs, of TraU, has mortgaged I y°nd ‘he' experimental stage, and it

Col. Prior having set forth in his ology and tradition to suppose each „ earnest wuhofail that he may gpeedily | «U his Butte property fortl.500,000, and Zhe^Domintori 88v /entj?re for
5-t-> There i—» «-«w StiT»S53SgAS5K
this Province, he was accused by the able geological proof to the effect that [f It ft report!^.^Mwiy fa gM,.-. jtoeCnfombia and Restera railway to ooal and oil lands, which would proba- 
Timesof makmg “gross misrepresents- theTertiaryAge, which pïecededAhe IoefèiveSce%ttitoin the HWe MuS ^ *«****• SlÆÆ6 »f building a
lions.” The CoLONftT on April 16 defend- Age, wiâ fit for the déVélOpmriit ’ of tfeA S,ofoii,.^ri toT VHitnrT..n| d ^1 -r --------------- from toe eto?t>^v^tPS0*6Sterpri6e
edonrrepreaentative insisting that “in ' highesMype of life, and there is sotie ^ “ÎÏSSÎO B^>|_^o»nto-felegrsm,

his demandfor justice there was nothing evidènee that man existed before the I IhéÜtge^dnfftLo H *q oanH see %h| «y ,

kFEEaîmB trjdêiHW. <

; ♦-------- ♦b r
1 Cane a, March 24. - 
troops, encouraged by yi 
clama tion of the admin 
that the ineurgents an, 
nmateot attack the Tu 
tions at Kossamoe, Sudi 
die and Hierapetra, wh< 
troops have been lande, 
that these fortifications 
maintain the security 
the places mentioned, 
tempt to-day to re-vietua; 
at Malaxa. Thereupon 
tacked and repulsed by 
who pursued the convoy 
the environs of Buda bay 
warships finally opened 
Christians and com pelle 
retreat. At Sitta the 1 
habitants of, the town a 
and are enrremnded by 
who have cut off all meat 
cation with the place. 1 

Advices from Aria say 
of toe protest of Gres 

ipped the construction 
at Pevesa. at the northeij 
the Golf of Arta, whic] 
the stipulations of the tn 
Startling reports are in J 
regarding the strength a 
troops on tbe frontier.] 
one report says that the 1 
centrated 100,000 troops a 
at Epirus alone. The r] 
is not believed in militari 

The insurgent com mad 
Akrdtiri this morning re 
poeal of the powers to J 
to Crete to the various le] 
eurgent forces, wl,o assen 
ferent parts ot the islari 
leaders declared that onl] 
possible—annexation of] 
CjtePfe 10 Greece or lightiJ 
ends the struggle for the |

Î
I

L

I> ■ ■&
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♦

RESTLESSNESS AND REFORlt.
off those opposition 

members of the legislature who are dis
posed to turn the house into a debating 
society.

Restlessness is not reform, though

eto
The Oregonian, which wantedH papers

containing accounts of prize fights ex
cluded from the mails, devoted nearly 
three pages to the last affair of the kind 
and made seven editorial references to 
it -in one day, the leading article being 
one of them. Presumably the Orego
nian reaches its readers mostly by 
rier and not through the mails.

mm

car-
i*'

-, It ft alleged that seventy-five per 
cent, of the range cattle in Dakota have 
perished on account of the severe win
ter. This will tend to increase the 
price of beef.

Her Majesty’s loyal opposition 
not quite as much pleased over that 
on Friday as they thought they 
going to be. They see now it was a tacti cat 
blunder.

-
i?

are
vote
were THE POWERS UN;

.Reparation Inadequate for 
Sunday L. st at*L ■ ■

CoKB'itiimxoPLE, M*riTHE CANADIAN PRESS.

taken by the Sultan to pJ 
isk officials held reepq 
massacre of 100 Armenia 
the Sivas district of Asia 
pillaging of the Armed 
Tokat for eight hours, a 
tory to the ambassadors 
and unless there is a chai 
ation very shortly it ia 
some of tlie powers will tj 
public opinion to make a 
id their policy toward Crj

The immediate result 
strance of Sir Phillip CoJ 
ambassador, was the ca 
traordinary meeting of J 
ministers at the Valdiz I 
evening, at the end of ws 
eadore were notified than 
ordered the dismissal o] 
police and the chief of gl 
kat for not preventing 
and for failing to proms 
to the pillaging of the An 
of that city.

The mere dismissal of j 
Turkish officials is not cl 
cient to demonstrate the] 
the Sultan at the want] 
hundred Armenians, and] 
ed upon as being likely tj 
ditional outbreaks of th J 
Consequently, Sir Phil] 
made a fresh représentai] 
setting forth that series 
will follow the failure of] 
really punish those who | 
for the Tokat outrages. |

The ambassadors met a 
of the British am bass] 
evening and thoroughly] 
matter, after which dispa 
by those present to the | 
powers they represent. | 
result of this meeting of d 
has not been allowed to | 
ally known, in independa 
the opinion prevails t] 
ambassadors really hd 
nlte threats of coe] 
event of the failure of] 
adopt prompt and effica] 
to prevent further ma] 
menia, there is absolute] 
improving the situation,] 
so frequently “ intimated 
toat hq must reform, tha 
little or no attention to a 
cations.

In well-informed politl 
generally believed that if] 
occur, public opinion -rn,| 
France and Italy will cd 
ernments of the countrie] 
change entirely their a] 
Cretan question,*not onli 
but in regard to Greed 
mean the lifting of the H 
as these powers are cone] 
positive refusal to take p| 
posed blockade of the ] 
and coasts of Greece.

Indeed it is directly | 
this proposition has aired 
cally abandoned by the 
1er red to, not only becau] 
likely to force Greece int] 
ties against Turkey, b| 
Saltan with true Basted 
taken advantage of the U 
by the fleet of the power] 
ment of the insurgents | 
«hips, and the assistant 
Turks by the foreign rd 
himself and his gover 
tirely new light before ti 
and elsewhere in the Ot 

v An official communiai 
by the Turkish govern m

■ the only conditions.
One thing ft clear, not a dollar of sub

sidy should be voted by parliament un
til the C.P.R. company agrees to the fol
lowing terms proposed by the Toronto 
Globe, which no intelligent man will 
consider unreasonable :
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TARIFF reduction.
Some hints have been thrown out
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and stock-
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Thé genius of Anglo-Saxon progress is 
individual liberty and the supremacy of 
parents in the family. If for this we are 
to substitute thé control of school boards 
by day and the police by night, we wiU 
undermine the foundations of onr whole 
national character. No. country can af
ford to play fast and loose with 
the fundamental principles of its social 
organization. To-day the* United States 

, is hopeyiSfifibed with contempt for law, 
and this contempt ia largely due to the 
surrender of othp, parental control of 
children to irresponsible school teachers, 
to the (
tares and the restlessness of a lot of peo
ple who would make all sorte of expert- 
monté- in order to reform humanity. 
We do not believe
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